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A Naturopathic Approach to the Prevention
of Cardiovascular Disease

Cost-Effectiveness Analysis of a Pragmatic Multi-Worksite Randomized
Clinical Trial

Patricia M. Herman, ND, PhD, Orest Szczurko, ND, MSc, Kieran Cooley, ND, MSc, and Dugald Seely, ND, MSc

Objective: To determine the cost-effectiveness of a worksite-based naturo-
pathic (individualized lifestyle counseling and nutritional medicine) approach
to primary prevention of cardiovascular disease (CVD). Methods: Economic
evaluation alongside a pragmatic, multi-worksite, randomized controlled trial
comparing enhanced usual care (EUC; usual care plus biometric screening)
to the addition of a naturopathic approach to CVD prevention (NC+EUC).
Results: After 1 year, NC+EUC resulted in a net decrease of 3.3 (confidence
interval: 1.7 to 4.8) percentage points in 10-year CVD event risk (number
needed to treat = 30). These risk reductions came with average net study-year
savings of $1138 in societal costs and $1187 in employer costs. There was
no change in quality-adjusted life years across the study year. Conclusions:
A naturopathic approach to CVD primary prevention significantly reduced
CVD risk over usual care plus biometric screening and reduced costs to so-
ciety and employers in this multi-worksite–based study. Trial Registration
clinicaltrials.gov Identifier: NCT00718796.

H eart disease is the number one cause of death in the United
States and the second most prevalent cause of death in

Canada.1,2 Cardiovascular disease (CVD)—acute myocardial infarc-
tion, stroke, angina, transient ischemic attack, heart failure, and pe-
ripheral vascular disease—is also one of the most expensive diseases
to treat and manage in terms of both direct medical costs and indirect
costs (productivity losses).3,4 Yet, CVD is highly preventable. Ac-
cording to one estimate, 78% of the US population meet the criteria to
benefit from at least one generally recognized prevention strategy.5

The challenge, however, lies in encouraging at-risk individuals to
adopt evidence-based prevention recommendations.6

Naturopathic medicine is a system of medicine that empha-
sizes patient education, self-care, nutrition, healthy lifestyle, and
disease prevention.7–9 Many of the CVD prevention strategies stud-
ied and found to be effective are also usual recommendations made
to patients by naturopathic doctors.10 Nevertheless, their effective-
ness as part of a system of individualized whole-person care has not
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been evaluated. This study is a cost-effectiveness analysis alongside
a pragmatic, multi-worksite–based, randomized controlled trial of
the addition of naturopathic care to “enhanced” usual care (usual
care plus biometric screening) for primary prevention of CVD.

METHODS
This section focuses on the methods used for the eco-

nomic evaluation. More detail on the design of the underlying
effectiveness trial and its clinical outcomes can be found in a
companion publication11 and at http://clinicaltrials.gov/ct2/show/
NCT00718796. In brief, the trial recruited workers aged 25 to
65 years, with a current primary care physician from three Canada
Post Corporation worksites (Edmonton, Toronto, and Vancouver).
Each interested worker first consented to be screened for CVD risk.
Then, 246 of those with the highest risk consented to be random-
ized to either enhanced usual care (EUC: three 1-hour biometric
screening and data collection visits) or naturopathic care plus EUC
(NC+EUC; the above plus an individualized mix of lifestyle coun-
seling and nutritional and botanical medicine offered during the data
collection visits plus up to four additional 30-minute visits over the
year). Both groups received care in an on-site clinic from licensed
naturopathic doctors, and were asked to continue to see their family
physician as needed for their general health care needs. After con-
sent to the trial and before randomization, participants were asked
to provide separate informed consent to have their sick leave and
medical claims data extracted from company databases. This eco-
nomic evaluation is based on the subset of patients who provided
this consent and these data. The study was approved by the Research
Ethics Board of the Canadian College of Naturopathic Medicine.

MEASURES
The collection of biometric and self-report data occurred at

baseline and 6 and 12 months. The medical claims and sick leave
data for each participant were extracted at study end for the period
6 months before baseline through the full study year. The claims data
covered prescription medications and visits to chiropractors, physio-
therapists, massage therapists, and acupuncturists, and included the
total dollar amounts of the claims submitted and paid. Sick leave
data were all sick leave hours paid by the employer. Participants
reported on visits to their conventional doctors (covered by provin-
cial insurance) and their use of natural health products (NHPs) on
a cost questionnaire. Presenteeism (ie, productivity while at work)
was captured using the Health and Performance Questionnaire.12

Quality-adjusted life years (QALYs) were calculated on the basis of
SF-6D scores.13

COSTS
Costs are reported in 2008 Canadian dollars. Unit costs for

health care utilization and productivity losses are shown in Table 1.
Laboratory costs for the biometric screenings were identical between
groups and ignored in this analysis. NHP costs were obtained from
on-line sites such as drugstore.com.
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TABLE 1. Unit Costs and Sources

Resource

Unit Cost
(2008 Canadian

Dollars)

Naturopathic doctor visit (per hour)* $152.50

Biometric screening for the control
group (per screening)†

$21.00

Conventional doctor visit‡ $42.35

Chiropractic visit§ $43.31

Physiotherapist visit§ $65.67

Massage visit§ $59.82

Acupuncture visit§ $57.03

Employer cost (per hour)|| $27.40

*Average of range of $125 to $180 per hour from the Canadian Association of
Naturopathic Doctors Web site (http://www.cand.ca/index.php?39), accessed
on-line September 10, 2010.

†Personal telephone communications on August 30 and September 10, 2010,
with representative of Total Wellness, a large company providing biometric
screening in the United States and Canada. Estimate of labor (nonlaboratory) costs
for each screening.

‡Cost of a repeat consultation (A006) from the Schedule of Benefits for
Physician Services, Ontario Health Insurance Program (http://health.gov.on.ca/
english/providers/program/ohip/sob/physserv/a_consul.pdf), accessed on-line
September 10, 2010.

§Average cost per visit assuming each claim represents one visit.
||Average employee cost (salary and 20% benefits) per hour provided by Canada

Post.

ANALYSIS
Cost-effectiveness is calculated from the societal and em-

ployer perspectives. Effectiveness for both perspectives is measured
in terms of QALY gains over the 1-year study period and reduc-
tions in 10-year CVD event and mortality risk. Quality-adjusted life
years are calculated as the area under the SF-6D score curve over
the year. Individuals’ 10-year CVD event risk was calculated using
an algorithm on the basis of sex, age, total cholesterol, high-density
lipoprotein cholesterol, systolic blood pressure, hypertension medi-
cation use, smoking status, and diabetes diagnosis.14 The 10-year risk
of CVD death used a different algorithm with the same variables.15

Because of the 1-year timeframe of the study, neither costs nor effects
are discounted.

This analysis follows intent-to-treat principles. Missing self-
report and biometric data were handled using multiple imputation
methods.16,17 Because cost data tend to be highly skewed, bias-
corrected and accelerated bootstrap estimates are used to determine
confidence intervals for costs (1000 replications).18,19 The boot-
strapped societal cost–CVD risk pairs are also shown on a cost-
effectiveness plane.20

Univariate sensitivity analyses were conducted to examine
the effects of missing data imputation, including participants with
different baseline CVD risks (low risk versus moderate/high risk),
and including actual rather than allowed visits. Baseline between-
group differences were analyzed using t tests (continuous variables)
and chi-squared tests (frequencies). All calculations used Excel 2007
SP2 (Microsoft Corporation, Redmond, WA) or SPSS Statistics 17.0
(SPSS, Inc., Chicago, IL).

RESULTS
Figure 1 shows the flow of participants through the study. Ap-

proximately 400 workers with the highest CVD risk were contacted
after screening and 246 consented to the effectiveness trial. This eco-
nomic evaluation is limited to the 156 of these (77 or 63.1% of those
randomized to the EUC group and 79 or 63.7% of those randomized

1125 workers gave informed consent to 
screening and were screened  

246 par�cipants with the highest risk of CVD gave informed 
consent and a�ended their ini�al study visit

Low risk of CVD And/or not mee�ng 
inclusion/exclusion criteria 

Randomiza�on  

Naturopathic treatment + 
enhanced usual care N = 124  

Enhanced usual care,  
N = 122  

A�er 12 months eligible for free ini�al 
naturopathic visit.

Subset who gave consent to claims 
and sick leave data, N = 79 

Cost-effec�veness analysis 
performed on these subgroups

Subset who gave consent to claims 
and sick leave data, N = 77 

Number who a�ended 6-month data 
collec�on visit, n=68 

Number who a�ended 12-month data 
collec�on visit, n=59 

Number who a�ended 6-month data 
collec�on visit, n=66 

Number who a�ended 12-month data 
collec�on visit, n=62 

FIGURE 1. Flow of participants through the study.

to the NC+EUC group) who also consented to having their medical
claims and sick leave data accessed. When those who did and did
not consent to these data were compared, no statistically significant
differences were found across baseline characteristics, outcomes, or
tendency to miss study visits. Table 2 shows baseline characteristics
for the two groups analyzed in this study. Only two comparisons (out
of the 44 tested) had P values of less than 0.05. At baseline, almost
twice as many participants in the NC+EUC group were taking hy-
pertensive medications (P = 0.050) and had had a visit with their
physician in the past month (P = 0.022). Nevertheless, given the
number of comparisons, these unadjusted P values are not indicative
of statistical significance.

Resource use over the study year for each group (net of
baseline use) and health-related quality-of-life scores are shown in
Table 3. The intervention hours for both groups do not include study
protocol time (eg, time used to consent participants, explain the
study, and collect self-report study data), do not include the 12-month
visit (which did not affect 12-month study outcomes), and include
time to collect and explain biometric screening data to participants
(20 minutes per screening times two visits). The main differences
seen between groups in resource use other than intervention costs
were reductions in conventional doctor visits (4 fewer visits over
the year, 95% confidence interval: 1.3 to 7.0) and in hours lost to
presenteeism (55 fewer hours lost, not statistically significant) for
the NC+EUC group.

The mean incremental cost of naturopathic care to society is
−$1138 (ie, a net saving of $1138 compared to EUC alone) per
participant (Table 4). As can be seen in Tables 3 and 4, a vast major-
ity of the cost savings are attributable to reductions in productivity
losses, specifically losses because of reduced productivity while at
work (presenteeism). Naturopathic care also results in a net saving
of $1187 to employers per participant, assuming that the employer
pays the full cost of naturopathic care and would have paid for the
biometric screenings. These cost savings are associated with signif-
icant reductions in CVD disease and mortality risk. Cardiovascular
disease event risk over the next 10 years was reduced by 3.3 per-
centage points (ie, 3.3 fewer workers out of 100 expected to have a
CVD event; number needed to treat = 30) and CVD mortality risk
by 0.9 percentage points (ie, almost one fewer worker out of 100
dying of CVD in the next 10 years). Figure 2 shows the cost–CVD
event risk reduction plane for the societal perspective. Across the
1000 bootstrapped societal cost–CVD risk estimate pairs, all show a
reduction in CVD risk and 85% show cost savings.
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TABLE 2. Baseline Characteristics of Participants Included in Economic Evaluation

Characteristic
Naturopathic
Care (n = 79)

Enhanced Usual
Care (n = 77) P

Female, % 36.7 29.9 0.399

Average age, yr 49.9 48.4 0.301

Smokers, % 15.2 13.0 0.819

Systolic blood pressure, mm Hg 125.7 123.3 0.374

Hypertensive medication, % 27.8 14.3 0.050

Total cholesterol/high-density lipoprotein cholesterol 5.6 5.4 0.666

Hyperlipidemia medication, % 15.2 11.7 0.640

Diabetes diagnosis, % 11.4 6.5 0.402

Diabetes medication, % 10.1 5.2 0.369

10-yr CVD event risk 0.110 0.095 0.205

10-yr risk <10% 61.0 62.3

10-yr risk 10%–20% 23.4 26.0 0.762

10-yr risk >20% 15.6 11.7

10-yr CVD mortality risk 0.021 0.015 0.150

Health-related quality of life (SF-6D score) 0.73 0.74 0.707

Presenteeism* 8.2 7.9 0.347

Past 6 mos

Absentee hours 34.2 34.7 0.937

Conventional doctor visits† 0.74 (45) 0.45 (35) 0.022

Chiropractic visits† 0.41 (10) 0.86 (8) 0.288

Physiotherapy visits† 1.35 (9) 0.69 (6) 0.351

Massage visits† 0.72 (14) 0.45 (12) 0.381

Acupuncture visits† 0.40 (6) 0.27 (6) 0.577

Natural health product use, % 51.9 38.7 0.108

*Average score from the Health and Performance Questionnaire item asking how productive a participant was while at work in past month on a scale
ranging from 0 to 10.

†Values reported represent the mean number of visits per participant after the number of participants reporting visits (n).
CVD, cardiovascular disease.

TABLE 3. Average Resource Use (Net of Baseline Use) and Health-Related Quality of Life

Resource
Naturopathic
Care (n = 79)

Enhanced Usual
Care (n = 77) Difference

Intervention visit hours
(net of
protocol-specific hours)

2.53 0.67 1.87

Health care utilization over 12 mos (bootstrap BCa 95% CI)*

Conventional doctor
visits

− 1.2 (−3.1, 0.8) 2.9 (1.0, 5.3) − 4.1 (−7.0, −1.3)

Chiropractor visits − 0.0 (−0.8, 0.7) − 0.9 (−2.3, 0.1) 0.9 (−0.4, 2.3)

Physiotherapist visits − 0.3 (−2.5, 1.3) 1.4 (0.3, 3.4) − 1.7 (−4.2, 0.5)

Massage visits − 0.1 (−0.8, 0.5) 0.2 (−0.4, 0.9) − 0.3 (−1.2, 0.7)

Acupuncture visits − 0.4 (−1.2, 0.3) 0.2 (−0.3, 0.7) − 0.5 (−1.5, 0.3)

Lost absenteeism hours 10.4 (−13.1, 41.3) 4.3 (−26.3, 31.6) 6.1 (−30.8, 47.1)

Lost presenteeism
hours

− 57.3 (−111.3, −4.3) − 2.3 (−65.4, 52.9) − 55.0 (−130.2, 28.1)

Health-related quality of life (SF-6D, score out of 100) mean (95% CI)†
Baseline 0.73 (0.71, 0.76) 0.74 (0.72, 0.76) −0.01 (−0.04, 0.02)

6 mos 0.77 (0.75, 0.79) 0.78 (0.76, 0.80) − 0.01 (−0.04, 0.03)

12 mos 0.73 (0.71, 0.76) 0.72 (0.70, 0.74) 0.01 (−0.02, 0.05)

*Bias-corrected and accelerated bootstrap 95% confidence interval.
†Standard error-based 95% confidence interval adjusted for missing data imputation estimate variance.
CI, confidence interval.
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TABLE 4. Costs (Net of Baseline; 2008 Canadian dollars), and Changes in CVD Event and
Mortality Risk and Quality-Adjusted Life Years*

Resource
Naturopathic
Care (n = 79)

Enhanced Usual
Care (n = 77) Difference

Intervention visit costs, $ 386 42 344

Conventional doctor visit costs, $ − 50 (−125, 56) 124 (49, 241) − 174 (−288, −37)

Other visit costs, $ − 46 (−206, 100) 76 (−5, 235) − 122 (−319, 67)

CVD medication costs, $ 17 (−23, 74) 50 (10, 166) − 32 (−97, 57)

Non-CVD medication costs, $ 131 (72, 225) 50 (−14, 141) 81 (−9, 197)

Natural health product costs, $ 277 (172, 440) 71 (11, 203) 206 (72, 380)

Total direct costs, $ 715 (508, 972) 413 (226, 718) 302 (−2, 666)

Lost productivity costs, $ − 1358 (−2411, 177) 82 (−1545, 1966) − 1440 (−3282, 1432)

Total societal costs, $ − 643 (−1763, 897) 495 (−1172, 2558) − 1138 (−3039, 1857)

Other visit costs paid by the employer, $ − 54 (−159, 45) 57 (−8, 205) − 111 (−247, 41)

Medication costs paid by the employer, $ 63 (13, 136) 41 (−15, 133) 21 (−62, 127)

Total employer costs†, $ − 964 (−2041, 566) 222 (−1436, 2183) − 1187 (−3081, 1693)

CVD event risk‡, % − 2.5 (−3.7, −1.2) 0.8 (−0.1, 1.7) − 3.3 (−4.8, −1.7)

CVD mortality risk‡, % − 0.5 (−1.0, 0.1) 0.4 (0.0, 0.8) − 0.9 (−1.6, −0.2)

Quality-adjusted life years 0.02 (0.00, 0.03) 0.01 (−0.00, 0.03) 0.01 (−0.02, 0.03)

*All confidence intervals for costs are bias-corrected and accelerated bootstrap generated 95% confidence intervals. All health
outcome confidence intervals are standard error-based 95% confidence intervals. Both types of confidence intervals are adjusted for
missing data imputation estimate variance.

†Total employer costs are calculated as the sum of lost productivity costs, other (ie, chiropractic, physical therapy, massage, and
acupuncture) visit costs and medication costs paid by the employer, and depending on group assignment, the cost of naturopathic care
or biometric screening.

‡These values represent percentage point changes of risk (ie, changes in absolute risk).
CVD, cardiovascular disease.
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FIGURE 2. Cost-effectiveness plane for societal perspective.

Sensitivity Analyses
The similarity of the first two columns in the sensitivity anal-

ysis results (Table 5) indicates the success of the missing data im-
putation methods used. The last two columns show the results of the
analyses by baseline CVD event risk. Overall, both average incre-
mental costs and risk reductions are higher for the moderate/high-risk
participants. Incremental direct costs for moderate/high-risk partic-
ipants are lower than for low-risk participants (mainly because of
reductions in conventional doctor visits), but the difference in lost
productivity costs more than offsets this. The difference in productiv-
ity costs mainly occurs in the control group. The average reduction in
productivity losses in the treatment group is similar no matter what
the baseline risk level (an average reduction of $1296 per participant
for low-risk participants and $1417 for moderate-to-high risk). Nev-

ertheless, low-risk participants in the control group had an average
increase of $1165 per participant in lost productivity and moderate-
to-high risk participants had an average reduction of $1612.

The CVD event risk reductions for moderate-to-high risk par-
ticipants are substantially higher (number needed to treat = 18) than
for low-risk participants (number needed to treat = 60) and the base
case. Nevertheless, there is no real difference in QALYs across risk
groups.

Because participants generally attended all their visits, using
actual visits rather than the total number allowed (which was done
here) did not appreciably change base case results. On average both
the NC+EUC and the EUC groups attended 1.86 of their two allowed
data collection visits, and the NC+EUC group attended on average
3.30 of their allowed four additional visits.

CONCLUSIONS
The addition of naturopathic care to usual care plus biometric

screening for this postal worker population results in reductions in
CVD risk and in total societal and employer costs. On average this
population, whose baseline risk of a CVD event in the next 10 years
was just more than 10%, reduced their risk by one third. In addition,
the risk of CVD death was reduced by half (average baseline risk was
1.8%). The average reduction in risk was even higher for participants
who started the study with a moderate-to-high (≥10%) CVD event
risk. These risk reductions were achieved at a small increase in direct
costs, but with substantial decreases in indirect/productivity costs.

These risk reductions are comparable to that of pharmacolog-
ical interventions. A recent review of primary prevention interven-
tions for CVD reported 10-year healthy years of life-saved per 100
participants (HYLS/100) estimates for aspirin of 9.2 in 50-year-olds
with moderate risk of a CVD event and 18.1 for those with high risk.21

For statin therapy these estimates were 10.6 and 20.2. On the basis of
the reductions in CVD risk seen in this study, the addition of naturo-
pathic care to EUC resulted in an average of 18.2 HYLS/100 across
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TABLE 5. Sensitivity Analyses*

Including Only Those With CVD
Event Risk

Base Case

Including Only Those
With At Least 2 Data

Collection Visits
Low

(<10% Risk)
Moderate/High
(≥10% Risk)

Number in NC+EUC and EUC
groups

N = 79, 77 N = 72, 68 N = 47, 48 N = 32, 29

Total direct costs, $ 302 (−2, 666) 299 (16, 642) 412 (83, 845) 154 (−412, 830)

Lost productivity costs, $ − 1440 (−3282, 1432) − 1500 (−3516, 826) − 2582 (−4868, −163) 316 (−3582, 5181)

Total societal costs, $ − 1138 (−3039, 1857) − 1201 (−3276, 1184) − 2169 (−4429, 395) 470 (−3482, 5613)

Total employer costs, $ − 1187 (−3081, 1693) − 1226 (−3229, 1189) − 2296 (−4569, 185) 511 (−3591, 5468)

CVD event risk†, % − 3.3 (−4.8, −1.7) − 3.3 (−4.8, −1.7) − 1.7 (−3.1, −0.3) − 5.6 (−8.8, −2.4)

CVD mortality risk†, % − 0.9 (−1.6, −0.2) − 1.1 (−1.7, −0.4) − 0.2 (−0.7, 0.3) − 1.9 (−3.5, −0.3)

Quality-adjusted life years 0.01 (−0.02, 0.03) 0.01 (−0.02, 0.03) 0.00 (−0.03, 0.03) 0.01 (−0.02, 0.04)

*All confidence intervals for costs are bias-corrected and accelerated bootstrap generated 95% confidence intervals. All health outcome confidence intervals are
standard error-based 95% confidence intervals. Both types of confidence intervals are adjusted for missing data imputation estimate variance. All cost and health outcome
estimates are incremental (ie, NC+EUC values minus EUC values). All costs are 2008 Canadian dollars.

†These values represent percentage point changes of risk (ie, changes in absolute risk).
CVD, cardiovascular disease; EUC, enhanced usual care; NC, naturopathic care.

all participants and 30.3 HYLS/100 for participants with moderate
to high risk.

Naturopathic care also provided substantially larger impacts
than other nonpharmacological primary prevention interventions.
For example, an intervention consisting of biometric screening
plus up to 60 minutes per year of telehealth lifestyle counseling
for participants with moderate-to-high CVD risk resulted in a risk
reduction of 1.8 percentage points compared with usual care alone.22

Another study targeted participants with baseline 10-year CVD
event risks similar to this study, provided biometric screening to both
groups, and used a fairly intensive intervention (1 year of counseling
sessions plus group activities focused on physical activity and
nutrition).23 It resulted in a 0.3 percentage point reduction in 10-year
coronary heart disease risk in low-income women. We found no
significant changes in QALYs during the study year. Nevertheless,
none were expected given the focus on reducing future health risks.
A 3-year study of diet and exercise for the reduction of CVD risk in
moderate-to-high-risk individuals also found no significant change
in QALYs during the first year, but a significant gain by year 3.24

The naturopathic intervention was more expensive in terms of
direct medical costs ($302 per participant more; Table 4) than bio-
metric screening alone. Nevertheless, this cost compares favorably
to the annual wholesale cost of statin drugs alone which, according
to one source, ranges from $347 to $818 in 2006 Canadian dollars.25

The impact of naturopathic care on indirect (productivity loss) costs
was more dramatic, especially in terms of presenteeism. Other stud-
ies have shown that various illnesses can have a larger impact on
presenteeism than absenteeism.26 Nevertheless, with the focus on
reducing future disease risk, the size of the impacts is surprising,
but not unprecedented. See, for example, a worksite health promo-
tion study that found similar-sized presenteeism gains ($1364 over
a year).27

On average presenteeism improved across the year (lost pro-
ductivity costs decreased) in the NC+EUC group and worsened in
the EUC group. Nevertheless, sensitivity analyses show that those in
the EUC group with moderate-to-high baseline CVD risk had a sub-
stantial improvement in presenteeism, whereas those with low risk
worsened substantially. It is unclear why presenteeism was so dif-
ferent for EUC group members with different baseline CVD risks.
As discussed previously, changes in health-related quality-of-life

were minimal during the study year. One possible explanation is
that because all participants were encouraged to share their bio-
metric screening results with their conventional doctors, those in
the EUC group with moderate-to-high baseline CVD risk may have
received more physician attention than those with low risk. The
moderate-to-high-risk group did have about four times the num-
ber of conventional doctor visits than those with low baseline risk.
Those with moderate-to-high risk may also have been more moti-
vated to make improvements in their health, which could improve
presenteeism.

This study has both limitations and strengths. The CVD event
and mortality risk estimates were based on equations developed from
the Framingham Heart Study.14,15 The accuracy of these equations
has been tested in different populations and found to be fairly high.28

Nevertheless, validation in Canadian populations is limited.29 Al-
though claims data were available for prescription medications and
visits to other practitioners, the use of NHPs and conventional doctor
visits relied on self-report. Similarly, company records of sick leave
were available for absenteeism, but presenteeism was self-report.
Finally, some of the NHPs used in this study were provided to par-
ticipants at a discount, and those prices paid were used in the cost
analysis. Nevertheless, because retail costs for NHPs vary widely
depending on brand and outlet, these discounted prices were still rep-
resentative of the full retail price paid for similar products elsewhere.
Strengths of the study include the availability of electronic medical
claims and sick leave data for the majority of the effectiveness study
participants, and the similarity between participants who did and did
not consent to these data. Retention of participants was high (91%
and 88% of the NC+EUC and EUC groups, respectively, attended
two of three data collection visits), missing data were rigorously
addressed, and the intervention was individualized, evidence-based,
and could be applied by a wide variety of practitioner types.

In conclusion, this pragmatic, multi-worksite randomized trial
demonstrates that a naturopathic approach to the primary prevention
of CVD has the potential to significantly reduce CVD risk for those
with a wide range of baseline risk. These risk reductions come at a
small increase in medical costs, but with the potential for substantial
improvements in worker productivity. Further research into similar
nonpharmacological, whole-person approaches to CVD prevention
is justified.
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